SCSBA invites you to a new advanced level of training guaranteed to get those mental gears turning. Beyond the Basics is an intense, one-day seminar that will focus on a single trending education topic or issue – one that may be tough, even contentious. The focus of the seminar will be different from year to year, but will always feature cutting edge, topical themes. Question preconceived notions and dust off those rusty brain cells.

Details of the first session are still under development, but we encourage you to mark your calendar now and plan to attend. You will not want to miss this opportunity, and seating will be limited.

The registration fee, which includes lunch, is $100 per person and registration will begin in August.

Participating board members will receive 10 points and 5 hours SCSBA Boardmanship Institute credit.

Coming

October 7, 2015
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.

SCSBA Training Center
111 Research Drive, Columbia